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OCTOBER PROGRAM
Monday, October 27, 2014 @ 7:00 p.m.
Featuring “My Eclectic Quilt Pageant” by Susan K Cleveland
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Dear, Dear Friends,

We are pleased to welcome
award winning quilter and
teacher Susan Cleveland for
our October meeting. Susan
will present “My Eclectic Quilt
Pageant”. Join one of the quilt
world’s most enthusiastic
personalities for ooo’s,
aaaah’s, and laughter to learn a plethora of tips to increase
accuracy and add fresh, interesting details with piping,
prairie points, heavy threads, and embellishments. See
how to take show pieces to new levels and add charming
effects to simple pieces. Susan will share real live quilts
with close ups through the projector so you’re sure to see
oodles of detail. You may recognize many quilts as winners
in AQS Paducah shows and International Quilt Festivals in
Houston! You don’t want to miss out on this good time!

President’s Column
I adore fall. The colors, smells, the cool nights are so
refreshing after the summer heat. Fall invites us to cozy up
with a quilt, have a nice bonfire, decorate your home with
fall colors and fun Halloween things or just read a book
(again, wrapped in a comfortable quilt). Do you still dress
up for Halloween or go to a party? It is fun to remember
when our children were excited for the hollow night.
Remember Guild elections are right around the corner.
If you would enjoy staying on as a committee chair, that
would be wonderful. Please help me in making Renelle’s
presidency as easy and fun as you did for me. All of you
have made this year super easy for me. Thank you.
Remember our quilt show one year from now. Start
working on your quilts. It would make my heart sing if every
member had a quilt in the show. This is your show. All of
you are so talented and giving. Let us show your family,
friends, and community how special you are. It doesn’t
matter if you are a beginner or experienced quilter, you
are an artist. Show off your work, strut your stuff, ladies!
Do not forget to start thinking and making items for the
boutique. Brenda is already looking for your special
treasures.
I am thankful for all of you and I am sew blessed,

Shawn Taylor, President

!
!
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October Speaker is Susan Cleveland

!

!WORKSHOP DETAILS: Susan is
also presenting a workshop on
October 27, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
at the Medina Entertainment
Center. There will be a 1-hour
break for lunch. If you signed up
to attend please look up the
needed supplies on Susan’s web
site. You need the supplies list for the full day Attic
Windows class, which can be found here: http://
www.piecesbewithyou.com/media/uploads/2014/01/13/
files/supplylist_attic_fullday.pdf. If you have them, please
bring your own extension cord, and a travel size iron and
pressing surface.

Coming November 24

Raffle Quilt for 2015 WOW Quilt Show

Join us in November as Karen Stone shares her Trunk
Show with WOW. Karen will be bringing many of her quilts
to share with us, along with a slide-show presentation
which will include some of her works still in progress.
Below are a few examples of Karen’s amazing art quilts:

turned in are fabulous!! The variety of your 'dot/circle'
fabrics is wonderful. Keep them coming—we need all
those that have been picked up to be stitched—all 600
of them!!

!The paper-pieced flying geese blocks that have been
!Please be sure to bring your completed blocks to the

October meeting. If you don’t feel you’ll have time to
complete them, please bring the white fabric & pattern
back so it can be completed by someone else. You can
also mail your blocks back to: Dean Davis,777 Excelsior
Blvd. #301, Excelsior, MN 55331

Karen Stone Workshop - In addition to speaking, Karen
will be conducting the "Points and Spirals: Improvisational
String Piecing on Foundations" class during the day on
Monday, 11/24. The class is a day of freedom from our
usual obsession with precision and perfection. The
workshop is full, but if you already signed up for the class
and have not received the supply list, please contact
Renelle Kunau at wkunau@comcast.net.

!Thank you to everyone that is participating in this WOW
project.
!
Dean Davis, Raffle Quilt Chair
!
Quilt Show Committee meets on 10/27
!The Quilt Show committee will be meeting in the restaurant

Elaine Franks & Renelle Kunau, Co-Vice Presidents

at Medina Entertainment Center on October 27, at 5:00
p.m. (This time is between the Susan Cleveland Workshop
and the regular Guild meeting.) All are welcome and
encouraged to participate! We especially still need a
Treasurer, and a Raffle Quilt Ticket Sales Chairperson
(find a friend and do this as co-chairs)!

2014 Quilt Challenge

October Block of the Month—Oregon

!

!
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The 'count-down' is continuing . . . Finished table runners
will be displayed at the November WOW meeting. You will
be asked to vote for "Viewer's Choice" and prizes will be
awarded.

!If you cannot be at the November meeting, you may turn in
your completed Table Runner to either Dean or Mary.
Please place your runner in a “plain brown wrapper”, as we
don't want anyone to see whose runner is whose! Use a
pillow case or something anonymous so your identity is a
secret from fellow WOW members. Include your paint chip
folder and have attached the fabric swatches next to the
particular paint chips you chose to use.

!If you bring your table runner to the November meeting,

please arrive early (no later than 6:30) and deliver to Dean
or Mary. We will be near the Medina entrance.

!We can't wait to see the variety of results from this
'Challenge'!!
!
Dean Davis and Mary Gunness - Quilt Challenge
!

The WOW tour bus has finally made
it to the NW Coast and Oregon.
There are many great places to visit
to learn about this state, but the one
quilters have on the top of the list is
Sisters, Oregon.

!
!
The Sisters Outdoor Quilt Show™, held annually on the

second Saturday of July, is the largest outdoor quilt show
in the world. Downtown Sisters is wrapped in quilts for this
special day, creating a spectacular, colorful spectacle that
truly has to be seen to be believed.

!

Block – On The Oregon Trail
Site – http://www.quilterscache.com/O/OntheOregonTrailBlock.html
Size – 12” finished
Color Choices – you select
3 Halloween Colors

!

OR

3 Fall Colors

Mickey Ellis/Designing Women - Block of the Month

WOW Quilt Retreat Wrap-up

Member Spotlight—Beth McConn
How long have you been a member

All had a wonderful time, there was lots of quilting and
many took advantage of the great Fall weather by walking
the trails or sitting out by the lake for an afternoon break.
A number of us went shopping at the local quilt shops and
found more treasures to add to our “stash”. This year we
had a Massage Therapist join us – she is also a quilter but
we didn’t leave her much time to do any quilting as there
was always a long list of names on the list for “massages”.
Lynda Guisinger was the lucky winner of the Friendship
Star Blocks (25 of them). Many of the Retreat Attendees
took time out to sew Walker Bags as part of the Veterans
Sew-A-Thon sponsored by the Fabric & Textile Warehouse
of Willmar – as a group we completed 55 of them; Mary
Inman-Forbes completed 20! These bags will be
distributed to Veteran Homes in Minnesota, Iowa, and
South Dakota. We closed out the weekend with a “show
and share” so we could see what everyone was so hard at
work on during the Retreat. See the Photo Gallery!

Quilt Retreat Coordinators (Nancy Erbst, Linda
Lindholm, Mary Inman-Forbes)

!Birthday Club

Birthdays can be the occasion for attaining a new
bureaucratic level e.g. voting, qualifying for
Medicare, having fun with friends and family, or a time
for self evaluation.
At WOW we use the anniversary of your birth as an
opportunity to give back to the Guild. People have been
generous this year, both in donating items for Birthday Club
and in buying chances to win these gifts. Thank you! Your
donations help pay for our rent and add a little fun. Keep
up the good work and don’t forget to keep those items
coming in to celebrate your birthday – or any other happy
occasion!

Gail Bronner, Birthday Club Coordinator

of WOW?
New Member - Joined in September.
How long have you been quilting?
30 years.
Who taught you to quilt?
My mother taught me to sew, but I
taught myself to quilt.
How many quilts would you
guess you’ve completed?
About 12.
What is your favorite quilting technique or style?
I don't know "technique"; I just quilt.
What is your favorite type of fabric to quilt with?
I like cotton and wool to work with.
Do you prefer hand or machine quilting?
I mix both, but I wouldn't give up either.
What is the biggest change that has happened since
you started quilting?
I've just moved from a hobby farm where we lived for 43
years to a home that is 100 years newer.
Have you ever won an award for one of your quilts?
No.
What’s the furthest away place you’ve every shopped
for quilt fabric?
Ulanbaatar, Mongolia.
What’s your favorite thing to wear while quilting?
Sweats and a T-shirt.
What do you like to collect?
Quotes of Scripture promises.
What do family members think about your quilting?
They love it and love it when I've made them one.
What activities do you enjoy when you’re not quilting?
Helping children learn about Jesus and the Bible; reading,
gardening, visiting sick friends (as well as healthy ones).
********************

WOW’s Member
Spotlight in September
featured Sonja Folven.
She shared three very
beautiful quilts she had
made. One of them is
shown at left.

Guild Meeting Minutes

!!
Shawn Taylor opened the meeting. She reported that

September 22, 2014 — Medina Entertainment Center
Elaine Franks had surgery and was in rehab at Hillcrest.
Gail Bronner also fell off a bench and broke her arm.

!SPEAKER

!Renelle Kuneau introduced our

speaker, Nancy Wick, author of
“The Quilt Block” book. She
did a presentation on 15-20 of
her favorite blocks using
pieced, foundation and
appliqué techniques. She then
did a trunk show.

Secret Sisters	


!My mind is a little blank on ideas for our Secret Sister's
gifts this month. We've done Fall and holidays. Of course,
any fat quarters in your Secret Sisters favorite colors are
always welcome - and quilters always love gadgets that
make quilting go a little smoother. I think I'm going to look
for some small centerpiece that would look good on that
seasonal table runner that my Secret Sister (perhaps) has
been making.

Diane Salls, Secret Sisters Coordinator

!

Opportunities for Giving

!Next month will be a Susan

Cleveland workshop and November will be a Karen Stone
workshop.

!BLOCK OF THE MONTH

Mickey Ellis talked about Block-of-the-Month. Our state for
September was Colorado and the block was Colorado Beauty.
We had 5 cool and 6 warm blocks. Diane Salls won both sets
of blocks. For October, the state is Oregon and the block is
Oregon Trail.

!MEMBERSHIP
We had 77 members with and 4 guests and 2 new members.
!BIRTHDAY CLUB
They received $58. Don’t forget to bring in a donation during
your birthday month!

!WOW Member of the Month
Sonja showed a couple of her quilts for our member spotlight.
!Lynda Guisinger talked about her charity that she donates to.
It is called Bundles of Love. Since 2009 she has made 370
sweaters, hats, booties and mittens. Their website is
bundlesoflove.org

!PAINT CHIP CHALLENGE

Dean Davis reminded us that our table runners are due in
November.

!QUILT SHOW 2015

Dean Davis talked about needing flying geese units for our raffle
quilt. She has received approximately 300 and is still looking for
350 more. All the sheets have been taken, so please just finish
them and bring them back.

!Our theme for the quilt show is Minnesota.
!Quilt retreat is this Thursday – Sunday. We are up to 73 likes on
the Facebook page!
!We ended with Show & Share.
!
Brenda Dunlavy, Secretary

Each month at our Guild meeting, we’re planning to feature
a charity that our members contribute to. If you have a
favorite charity needing sewn or quilted items, please let us
know about it!

!In September, Lynda Guisinger told us about Bundles of

Love, which is a nonprofit organization that partners with
community service agencies to assist Minnesota families in
need by providing handmade baby clothing, bedding, and
basic care items for their newborns. There are several
chapters that meet on a monthly basis throughout the Twin
Cities area. For more information, check out their website:
http://www.bundlesoflove.org

!
!

30 Quilts Project Wrap Up
I have been overwhelmed by the response for this project
goal of delivering thirty quilts to the Gift of Life Transplant
House in Rochester, MN. The success of it has gone
beyond my wildest dreams. At this time I am assured of
having 30 quilts and if all the un-quilted tops get completed
I will have close to 60!
I will be delivering them December 2, 2014. At this time I
am unable to take anything but completed quilts. If you had
something you wanted to donate, the October meeting will
be the last date to turn it in. Thank you to all who have so
generously participated—

Jean Carlton
Mark Your Calendars

!October 27: Quilt Show Committee

October 27: WOW’s Susan Cleveland Wkshp
November 24: WOW’s Karen Stone Wkshp

!

Show &
Share Gallery

!

September
Meeting

Two of the three charity quilts made by Nancy Miller.

Julie Harstad shared a bundle of coordinated baby items and a quilt
she made that incorporated her niece’s actual dance costumes.

Rita Ranfranz brought a quilt that folds
into a Cook & Carry Casserole Carrier.

Linda Baule showed a beautiful Trip Around the
World quilt made from a Jinny Beyer pattern.

Pat Thwaits designed a quilt for her
granddaughter, depicting their ancestors in
the form of Sun Bonnet Sues.

SHOW & SHARE AT THE FALL RETREAT
A VERY PRODUCTIVE WEEKEND!

Sharon Dudziak shared a pretty Whirligig quilt.

!
!
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✓ OCTOBER CHECKLIST:
Your Name tag
Block of the Month
Flying geese blocks for Raffle
Quilt
Birthday Club Donations
Secret Sister surprises
Show and Share items
Free books, magazines and fabric
to share
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WOW 2014 Officers & Committee Chairs

The Women of the West Quilt Guild was
organized in December of 1997 to
encourage and support all levels of quilters.
The guild offers education, programs,
fellowship, communication and community
service while providing a place to be among
people that share the same interest of the art
of quilting. Meetings are held the 4th
Monday monthly at 7 p.m. at the Medina
Entertainment Center. If there is a conflict
with a holiday, another night will be
scheduled. The Medina Entertainment
Center is on Highway 55 in Medina.

!
!
!

President

Shawn Taylor

612-581-8236 sewluv2quilt@gmail.com

Vice Presidents

Elaine Franks
Renelle Kunau

763-843-0964 esfranks101@gmail.com
612-968-2262 wkunau@comcast.net

Treasurer

Nancy Erbst

612-965-5664 nancy@erbst.org

Secretary

Brenda Dunlavy

763-557-2941 bdunlavy@compasspoint-media.com

Activity Coordinator

Mickey Ellis

763-475-9581 ellis_mickey@yahoo.com

Birthday Club

Gail Bronner

612-825-4783 gbbronner@comcast.net

Block of the Month

Mickey Ellis /
Designing Women

763-475-9581 ellis_mickey@yahoo.com

Challenge Quilt

Dean Davis
Mary Gunness

952-412-3155 deanvdavis@yahoo.com
763-593-3862 monkswood@comcast.net

Community Service

Nancy Miller /Maple 612-201-5240 nancy_miller@comcast.net
Grove Sr. Quilters

Facebook Community Sharon Peterson

303-775-1796 smp1951@hotmail.com

Membership

Karen Anderson

763-550-1686 kjanderson1947@comcast.net

Newsletter

Lisa Olson

763-559-9638 lpolson53@gmail.com

Small Group Coord.

Carole Olson

763-544-7130 carole_olson@msn.com

Secret Sisters

Diane Salls

952-857-9114 dsalls40@yahoo.com

Sunshine & Shadows Barb Pavek

763-473-0147 Jrpavek@msn.com

Activity Coordinator

Mickey Ellis

763-475-9581 ellis_mickey@yahoo.com

Web Mistress

LuAnn Sing

952-472-0825 lmsing54@mchsi.com

Retreat Coordinators

Nancy Erbst
763-389-3719 nancy@erbst.org
Linda Lindholm
612-735-5849 linda.lindholm@honeywell.com
Mary Inman-Forbes 763-559-0703 mf@jayscompany.com

